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Introduction 

Pre-amble 

This document summarises written representation relating to the initial six-month 

consultation period for the Experimental Traffic Regulation Order (ETRO) on Kingsbere 

Road (E2 2021). This took place from 10 September 2021 until 11.59pm on 25 March 2022.  

Written representation refers to correspondence which was received in the ‘ETRO 

Response’ mailbox (ETROresponse@bcpcouncil.gov.uk). This includes: 

 emails sent directly to the mailbox  

 emails forwarded by councillors, council officers, or other council email addresses   

 postal letters which were scanned across.   

Scheme background 

The ETRO in Kingsbere Road was introduced in the summer of 2021 as a complementary 

measure in response to concerns raised by residents that the nearby ETRO on Darbys Lane 

(ETRO/4) had diverted traffic onto Kingsbere Road. E2 2021 consists of a trial modal filter 

which has closed the section of Kingsbere Road at the junction with Hennings Park Road to 

motorised vehicles. The modal filter operates 24 hours a day, seven days per week with 

exemptions to non-motorised users (cyclists and pedestrians).  

From 20 September 2021, Morebus Service 32 which used to travel along Kingsbere Road, 

has been diverted via Pound Lane. To accommodate this change, four new bus stops have 

been provided. Further information about these alterations can be found on the consultation 

webpage and the Morebus website.  

E2 2021 was scheduled to be installed on 20 September 2021. However, implementation 

was postponed on safety grounds due to a non-violent direct-action protest. A single 

protestor sat in the middle of the road where the planters were to be placed. This number 

then grew to 10 people. Dorset Police arrived on-site at 2.45pm to manage the situation 

which was largely amicable. Due to traffic associated with the school departure period and 

increasing numbers of pedestrians, the Highway Team made the decision to leave site. The 

Highway Team returned on 24 September 2021 to install the closure.  

A timeline summarising the process for ETRO/4 is provided in Table 1 below.   

Table 1 – ETRO/4 timeline  

Summer 2020 

A trial modal filter was introduced closing the section of Darbys Lane at the New Inn 
Junction to motorised vehicles. It was one of several active travel schemes trialled using 
grants from tranche 1 of the Active Travel Fund. The modal filter operated 24 hours a day, 
seven days per week with exemptions to non-motorised users (cyclists and pedestrians). 

7 August 2020 to 21 February 2021 

Initial six-month consultation process took place. Members of the public were able to 
submit written representation (including objections) to ETROresponse@bcpcouncil.gov.uk 

mailto:ETROresponse@bcpcouncil.gov.uk
https://haveyoursay.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/kingsbereroad
https://haveyoursay.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/kingsbereroad
https://www.morebus.co.uk/services/WDBC/32
https://www.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/News/News-Features/Supporting-Active-Travel/Active-Travel-Schemes.aspx
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/emergency-active-travel-fund-local-transport-authority-allocations
https://bcpcouncil.sharepoint.com/sites/highwaynmteam/Traffic%20Management%20Team/ATF%20Schemes/ETRO%20Response%20Mailbox%20(Formal%20representation)/Tranche%202/ETROresponse@bcpcouncil.gov.uk
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and complete an online questionnaire. Street notices, a press release and a public notice 
were also issued. 

21 July 2021 

Following a review of all consultation responses and discussions with Ward Councillors, 
the Portfolio Holder for Sustainability and Transport Councillor Mike Greene published 
their draft decision. It entailed:  

 extending the Darbys Lane trial by an additional three months for further review 
/ decision  

 expanding the experiment to include a new closure of Kingsbere Road at its 
junction with Hennings Park Road with a review after six months of operation 
and consultation. 

The draft decision included the findings from the initial six-month consultation.    

21 July 2021 to 11 August 2021 

As part of the decision making process, a further three-week engagement period was held 
when the public and interested parties had an opportunity to comment on the proposed 
decision via an online survey. (Due to levels of public interest, the duration was extended 
beyond the normal five working days). Altogether, 114 responses were received, and all 
were provided to the Portfolio Holder for consideration before a final decision was 
reached. 

12 August 2021 

The Portfolio Holder published their final decision, which confirmed the draft decision with 
amendment. In light of the additional engagement period, the further review period for 
Darbys Lane was reduced from three to two months to allow for a final decision to be 
processed within the maximum 18-month legal period permitted for an ETRO.   

12 August 2021 to 19th August 2021 

In accordance with the council's Constitution, the final decision was subject to a period of 
Call-In by councillors. Ultimately, the decision was not Called In and its recommendations 
were approved. 

20 August 2021  

The final decision came into force.  

10 September 2021 to 20 November 2021  

The further two-month consultation was carried out using a similar process to the initial 
six-month consultation with a consultation webpage. Consideration was also given to 
feedback received for the six-month consultation on Kingsbere Road which took place 
simultaneously. 

7 December 2021  

Following a review of all consultation responses received during the further two-month 
review period plus discussions with ward councillors, the Portfolio Holder for Sustainability 

and Transport published their proposed decision to make the experimental closure on 

Darbys Lane permanent.  The draft decision included the consultation findings from the 
further two-month review period.    

https://democracy.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/ieDecisionDetails.aspx?Id=427
https://democracy.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/mgIssueHistoryHome.aspx?IId=13168&Opt=0
https://haveyoursay.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/DarbysLane
https://democracy.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/mgIssueHistoryHome.aspx?IId=14695&Opt=0
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7 December 2021 to 14 December 2021 

As part of the decision making process a five working day engagement period was held 
when the public and interested parties were invited to comment on the proposed decision 
via an online survey. In total, 75 responses were received, and all were provided to the 
Portfolio Holder for consideration before a final decision was reached. 

22 December 2021 

The Portfolio Holder published their final decision, which confirmed the proposed decision.  

22 December 2021 to 31 December 2021 

The final decision was subject to a period of Call-In by councillors. The decision was not 

Called In and its recommendations were approved. 

1 January 2022  

The final decision came into effect to make the experimental closure of Darby Lane 

permanent.   The consultation on the experimental closure in Kingsbere Rd continued to 

25th March 2022 and is the main topic of this report.  The measure at Kingsbere Rd 

remains in place pending a decision on whether or not to amend that measure, remove 

the measure or make it permanent.   

Report structure  

This report consists of five chapters: 

 statistical analysis  

 thematic analysis  

 other forms of representation received  

 council responses to themes raised  

 conclusions.  

  

 

https://democracy.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/mgIssueHistoryHome.aspx?IId=14695&Opt=0
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Statistical analysis  

Methodology  

Appendix A – Classification criteria includes notes on how the written representation 

has been classified. 

Results 

Altogether, 111 items of written representation were received during the six-month period, of 

which 53 (48%) mentioned ETRO/4 in some way. Figure 1 below sets out the figures by 

correspondence type. Figure 2 excludes follow up messages and queries to focus solely on 

the levels of objection and support.  

 

Figure 1 – Written representation by correspondence type 

 

Figure 2 – Written representation excluding follow up messages and queries 

Objection , 58, 
52%

Neutral 
comment, 0, 0%

Support, 24, 
22%

Follow up 
message, 17, 

15%

Query, 
12, 

11%

Objection , 58, 
71%

Neutral 
comment, 0, 0%

Support, 24, 29%
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As shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2 above:  

 the majority of written representation received objected to the ETRO  

 support for the ETRO was just under half the number of objections  

 no written representation was undecided in their view.  

Looking at the contributors to the written representation, 85 respondents chose to make 

comment. Of these:  

 72 (85%) submitted one message 

 10 (12%) submitted two messages 

 1 (1%) submitted three messages 

 1 (1%) submitted five messages 

 1 (1%) submitted 11 messages. 

One of the 85 respondents was an organisation as opposed to a resident. The organisation 

was BH Active Travel and they supported the ETRO. Their submission has been treated the 

same as other respondents.  

Figure 3 below disaggregates the totals from Figure 1 into distinct time periods to illustrate 

how written representation varied across the six-month consultation period. As shown: 

 approximately 60% of written representation was received in either month 1 or 

month 7, suggesting that people were more energised to make comment at the 

start and end of the trial 

 objections peaked in month 1 

 messages of support peaked in month 7. 

It should be noted that written representation continued to be submitted in the two-week 

period after 25 March 2022. To ensure all feedback was captured, this report was delayed to 

account for this.  

 

     

 

https://www.bhactivetravel.uk/
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Figure 3 – Totals by time period1 

                                                 
1 Notes on time periods: 
Before installation = 6 September 2021 – 9 September 2021  Month 5 = 3 January 2022 – 30 January 2022 

Month 1 = 10 September 2021 – 10 October 2021 Month 6 = 31 January 2022 – 27 February 2022 
Month 2 = 11 October 2021 – 7 November 2021 Month 7 = 28 February 2022 – 27 March 2022 
Month 3 =  8 November 2021 – 5 December 2021 Two weeks after initial consultation ended = 28 March 2022 – 3 April 2022 

Month 4 = 6 December 2021 – 2 January 2022  
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Thematic analysis 

Methodology  

Written representation was thematically coded to enable it to be sorted into key themes / 

topics and to provide deeper insights into the reasoning behind people’s views. The purpose 

of this is to illustrate any patterns and areas of consensus. 

A series of main themes have been identified which act as the parent of a range of sub-

themes. Where necessary, sub-themes have also been divided into sub-items to highlight 
particular nuances. Table 2 below illustrates this coding hierarchy.  

Table 2 – Coding hierarchy 

Main theme   

 Sub-theme  

  Sub-item 

When viewing the results from the thematic analysis, it should be noted that: 

 the themes represent opinions expressed by respondents and do not necessarily 

constitute fact 

 themes are ordered from largest to smallest in terms of number of times 

mentioned, starting with the main theme 

 if a theme is mentioned the same number of times as another / others, then the 

themes are ordered alphabetically from A-Z 

 colour coding has been applied to highlight which themes were mentioned the 

most 

 the number of respondents who mentioned a theme indicates the magnitude of 

response  

 given the nature of qualitative data, magnitude of response does not necessarily 

denote the significance of a theme   

 where respondents have provided comments that relate to more than one theme, 

their feedback has been categorised accordingly, meaning the sum of all sub-

themes or sub-items does not always equal that of its parent theme (i.e., some 

people chose to mention more than one sub-theme or sub-item).  
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Number of themes  

Table 3 below summarises the number of themes coded during the analysis.  

Table 3 – Coding summary 

Theme type Number of themes 

Main theme 13 
Sub-theme 91 

Sub-item 91 
Total 195 

Main themes  

Table 4 below displays the main themes coded during the analysis along with their 

corresponding number of sub-themes and sub-items.  

Table 4 – Main themes 

Theme description Mentions 
Sub-

themes 
Sub-
items 

Displaced traffic concerns 61 9 14 

Purpose and rationale concerns 43 2 23 
Interrelationship between E2 2021 and ETRO/4 27 5 0 

Consultation process feedback 24 15 0 
Advantages of closing Kingsbere Road to motorised 
vehicles 

22 17 0 

Pre-existing concerns / matters not directly related 
to the scheme 

21 9 25 

Alternatives suggested 18 6 5 

Implications for local access 18 7 0 
Query 17 3 22 

Reiterates previous correspondence 11 0 0 
Complementary measures proposed 6 8 0 

Other form of representation submitted2 5 5 0 
Advantages of closing Darbys Lane to motorised 
vehicles 

2 5 2 

Total N/A 91 91 

Sub-themes and sub-items 

A breakdown of the sub-themes and sub-items for each of the applicable main 

themes respectively is provided below in: Table 5; Table 6; Table 7; Table 8; Table 9; 

Table 10; Table 11; Table 12; Table 13; Table 14; Table 15; and Table 16.  

                                                 
2 For further information please refer to the section of this report labelled Other forms of 
representation received. 
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Table 5 – Sub-themes and sub-items for ‘Displaced traffic concerns’ main theme 

Sub-theme Sub-item 

Description Mentions Description Mentions 

Increased traffic on surrounding 
roads 

47 

Dorchester Road 34 

Pound Lane 15 

Widespread 14 

Fernside Road 4 

Hennings Park Road 3 

Ringwood Road 2 

Wimborne Road 2 

Hunt Road 1 

Congestion 40     

Pollution 38     

Longer journey times for motorised 
vehicles 

31     

Safety 22     

Other effects to neighbouring roads 19 

Harder for pedestrians to cross the road 18 

Reduced give and take opportunities for motorised vehicles to access private 
driveways / side roads 

7 

Less conducive for cycling 3 

Adversely affects property prices 1 

Cyclists travelling on footways 1 

Residents are discouraged from parking their cars on-street 1 

Fosters driver frustration and 
speeding 

13     

Noise 10     

Pound Lane is unsuitable for a bus 
route 

1     

 

Table 6 – Sub-themes and sub-items for ‘Purpose and rationale concerns’ main theme 

Sub-theme Sub-item 

Description Mentions Description Mentions 

Evidence 39 

Does not increase propensity to cycle or walk 27 

Kingsbere Road is not a rat-run 12 

Insufficient cyclists to warrant the closures 9 

No issues with the previous arrangement before ETRO/4  7 

Moves the problem elsewhere 6 

Does little to address climate change 5 

Safety justification is based on perceived danger rather than empirical results 5 

Flawed traffic modelling 1 

On-street parking along Kingsbere Road fosters horizontal deflection which helps regulate vehicle 
speeds 

1 

The primary route for children to access St Mary's Catholic Primary School is not via Kingsbere Road. 
Instead, most tend to use Dorchester Gardens and footpath FPX 45 to access Pound Lane before 
crossing onto Bridleway BRX 10 towards Devon Road 

1 

Policy 33 

Closure is pointless and achieves nothing 9 

Cycling is not a viable replacement for motorised vehicles 9 

Unfair - Hennings Park Road and Kingsbere Road benefit at the expense of surrounding roads 8 

Vested interests 7 

Local transport policy lacks common sense 6 

Darbys Lane is a local distributor connecting arterial roads and as such should remain open to through 
traffic 

5 

Anti-car sentiment 3 

Inefficient use of public funds 2 

Latest government transport policy guidance is not suited to local conditions 2 

Cheap option 1 

COVID-19 is not justifiable reason for introducing the ETROs 1 

Low Traffic Neighbourhoods create a two-tiered system with high traffic neighbourhoods developing in 
areas that are subject to displaced traffic 

1 

Using ETROs as a means of trial and error is farcical and not an adequate substitute for a rigorous 
impact assessment prior to any implementation 

1 
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Table 7 – Sub-themes for ‘Interrelationship between E2 2021 and ETRO/4’ main theme 

Sub-theme 

Description Mentions 

Problems on Kingsbere Road are due to ETRO/4  13 

E2 2021 and ETRO/4 necessitate one another and cannot work effectively on their own 9 

E2 2021 exacerbates issues caused by ETRO/4 8 

TCF proposals on Darbys Lane can be delivered without the closure of Kingsbere Road 2 

Removing ETRO/4 whilst E2 2021 is in place would create a rat-run along Hennings Park Road and Darbys Lane  1 

 

Table 8 – Sub-themes for ‘Consultation process feedback’ main theme 

Sub-theme 

Description Mentions 

Biased / undemocratic / residents views not being listened to 20 

Lack of prior consultation 6 

Portfolio Holder Final Decision dated 12 August 2021 contradicts the consensus of opinion gathered during initial six-month 
consultation and three-week engagement period for ETRO/4  

6 

Preordained decision 6 

Ward councillors do not best represent the views of residents 4 

Flawed 3 

Insufficient advertisement 3 

Views of inconvenienced motorists should not take precedent ahead of road safety and the interests of residents 3 

Non-locals / those relying on satellite navigation are unaware of the closure resulting in vehicles having to turn around at the 
closure point 

2 

Detractors behind the online petition3 objecting to the scheme have employed underhand tactics to exaggerate the impact and 
coerce people into signing 

1 

ETROs are a toxic issue that divides communities 1 

Request for a community meeting  1 

Technical difficulties accessing / completing the online questionnaire 1 

The same motorcyclist regularly contravenes the ETRO  1 

Unclear that the initial six-month consultation for E2 2021 is linked to the further two-month consultation for ETRO/4  1 

 

Table 9 – Sub-themes for ‘Advantages of closing Kingsbere Road to motorised vehicles’ main theme  

Sub-theme 

Description Mentions 

Improves road safety 18 

Enhanced local amenity / placemaking 12 

Stops motor traffic using the street as a rat-run 12 

Benefits are not confined to one street and concept of a Low Traffic Neighbourhood is being realised 9 

Less noise 9 

Neighbouring arterial roads are more suitable for through traffic 8 

Easier for pedestrians to cross the road 7 

Encourages cycling / walking / exercise 7 

Easier to access private driveway 6 

Has mitigated road safety problems on Kingsbere Road associated with displaced traffic concerns from ETRO/4 5 

Traffic flow is calmer 5 

Has addressed long-standing road safety issues on Kingsbere Road that existed prior to ETRO/4 3 

Improved air quality 3 

Aligns with national policy 1 

Cyclists are no longer riding along the footway and instead use the carriageway reducing conflict with pedestrians 1 

New bus stops on Pound Lane have improved accessibility to public transport 1 

Reduced chance of damage to parked cars 1 

 

                                                 
3 A petition against the Darbys Lane and Kingsbere Road closures has been generated online via an external platform. In summary  the petition alleges that 
ETRO/4 has resulted in displaced traffic, congestion, and access issues. It is also claimed that E2 2021 was implemented without proper consultation. At the 
time of writing, the number of signatures stood at 1304. 

https://www.change.org/p/cllr-mike-greene-bcp-council-protfolio-holder-for-transport-and-strategic-planning-reverse-the-road-closures-in-oakdale
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Table 10 – Sub-themes and sub-items for ‘Pre-existing concerns / matters not directly related to the scheme’ main theme 

Sub-theme Sub-item 

Description Mentions Description Mentions 

Highway improvements 7 

TCF proposals along route between Poole town centre and Merley 4 

TCF proposals along route between Poole town centre and Ferndown / Wimborne 3 

Proposed new pedestrian crossing on A3049 Canford Way 1 

Roadworks on Dorchester Road between 28 September 2021 and 5 October 2021 1 

TCF proposals on Ringwood Road at the junction with Dorchester Road to remove the 
ghost island right-turn are contrary to the major traffic movements and will worsen 
congestion on the southbound and eastbound approaches 

1 

Other BCP Council ATF 
schemes 

6 

ETRO/7 Tatnam Road 5 

High Court Judicial Review of decision to remove ETRO/2 on Whitecliff Road at Keyhole 
Bridge 

2 

ETRO9 Birds Hill Road and ETRO10 Churchfield Road 1 

Local highway network 5 

New developments exacerbate congestion on the road network 3 

Configuration at Fleetsbridge Roundabout 1 

Existing pedestrian crossing facilities on Dorchester Road are inadequate 1 

Past closure of Rectory Road at junction with Fleets Lane   1 

Proliferation of traffic signals 1 

Cyclists 4 

Cyclists choosing to ride in the carriageway instead of using dedicated cycle 
infrastructure 

3 

Cyclists not wearing helmets or having appropriate clothing / lights at night 1 

Cyclists riding along footways 1 

Dedicated cycling infrastructure across the BCP area is underutilised 1 

Parking 3 

Inconsiderate vehicle parking on Nansen Avenue 1 

Increased vehicle parking around Dorchester Road / Pound Lane junction 1 

Vehicles disregarding the no waiting at any time restrictions on Kingsbere Road 1 

Vehicles exceeding the 
posted speed limit 

3 Dorchester Road & Pound Lane 3 

Traffic congestion 2 

Higher levels of traffic congestion along Wimborne Road following the easing of COVID-
19 restrictions associated with the government's Roadmap out of lockdown 

1 

School arrival and departure periods 1 

ATF schemes deployed 
by other local authorities 

1 Decision by Ealing Borough Council to remove seven of its Low Traffic Neighbourhoods 1 

Highway maintenance 1 
Lighting column on pedestrian refuge crossing adjacent to the Dorchester Road / Pound 
Lane junction needs replacing following the road traffic accident on 24 September 2021 

1 

 

Table 11 – Sub-themes and sub-items for ‘Alternatives suggested’ main theme 

Sub-theme Sub-item 

Description Mentions Description Mentions 

Traffic calming measures 12 

Speed humps 8 

Waiting 
restrictions 

7 

Lower speed 
limits 

4 

Chicanes 2 

One-way 
system 

2 

Remove ETRO/4 5     

Improved cycle network through means that do not involve closing or narrowing roads 4     

If roads are closed a wider holistic approach needs to be employed which takes into account the 
effects of displaced traffic concerns onto neighbouring streets incorporating appropriate mitigation 
from the outset 

1     

Increased civil enforcement officer presence 1     

Residents' parking zone 1     

 

Table 12 – Sub-themes for ‘Implications for local access’ main theme 

Sub-theme 

Description Mentions 

Emergency vehicles 8 

Residents by private vehicles 5 

Disproportionately affects elderly and disabled since they are least likely to cycle or walk and are more reliant on a motorised 
vehicle 

4 

Morebus Service 32 4 

Deliveries / servicing 2 

Reduces footfall for those businesses whereby access to them by motorised vehicles is affected by the closures 2 

Taxis 2 

https://www.bournemouthecho.co.uk/news/19604750.road-traffic-collision-dorchester-road-poole/
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Table 13 – Sub-themes and sub-items for ‘Query’ main theme 

Sub-theme Sub-item 

Description Mentions Description Mentions 

About the scheme 9 

Traffic surveys 5 

Purpose 3 

Accident data 1 

Air quality monitoring 1 

Plans for complementary traffic calming measures and improved crossing facility on Pound 
Lane in the vicinity of Bridleway BRX 10 

1 

Time periods for the AM and PM peaks used in the SATURN model 1 

When will a permanent arrangement for ETRO/4 be implemented? 1 

When will Kingsbere Road re-open? 1 

Consultation procedure 8 

Final decision and outcomes of consultations 4 

Consultation end-date 2 

Classification criteria for messages received 1 

Decision making process, criteria and appeals process 1 

Link to online survey 1 

Relevance of question relating to Kingsbere Road in the online survey for the Darbys Lane 
further two-month review 

1 

Representations received may be made public 1 

Matters not about the 
scheme 

4 

Transforming Cities Fund programme 2 

Allowing electric vehicles to use bus lanes 1 

Dorchester Road and Ringwood Road classification / function 1 

Other road closures 1 

Pedestrian crossing request  1 

Proposed pedestrian crossings near to or on Dorchester Road 1 

Request for modal filter on Dale Road4 1 

 

Table 14 – Sub-themes for 'Complementary measures proposed' main theme 

Sub-theme 

Description Mentions 

Average speed cameras on Dorchester Road 1 

BCP wide 20mph speed limit for residential roads 1 

Coordinate with web mapping and / or satellite navigation providers so information of the road closure is made available online 1 

Install a supplementary ETRO on Dorchester Road near the Enfield Avenue junction 1 

Introduce a bus gate on Pound Lane 1 

Larger Low Traffic Neighbourhood for the area incorporating other surrounding roads 1 

Move the two additional bus stops at the north-eastern end of Pound Lane southwards - their current position is too close to the 
Dorchester Road junction 

1 

Speed humps on Dorchester Road 1 

  

Table 15 – Sub-themes for ‘Other form of representation submitted’ main theme  

Sub-theme 

Description Mentions 

Reference to an anonymous letter distributed locally apparently from residents of Dorchester Road and Pound Lane 1 
Reference to a road traffic accident at the A35 Fernside Road /  Pound Lane junction 1 

Reference to a road traffic accident at the closure point on Kingsbere Road 1 
Traffic counts undertaken by ward councillor and local residents 1 

13 photos taken by one resident showing commercial vehicles (lorries and vans) turning round at the closure point 1 

 

Table 16 – Sub-themes and sub-items for ‘Advantages of closing Darbys Lane to motorised vehicles’ main theme  

Sub-theme Sub-item 

Description Mentions Description Mentions 

Improved safety 2 
Overall 1 

Users of Oakdale Community Park 1 

Eliminates rat-running  1     

Enhanced local amenity / ambience and placemaking  1     

Minimal inconvenience for motorised vehicles 1     

Quieter 1     

 

 

                                                 
4 Allegedly Dale Road is used as a rat run between Foxholes Road and the B3068 Ringwood Road with vehicles exceeding the posted speed limit.  

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Dale+Rd,+Poole/@50.7345657,-1.9597062,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x4873a6b24284c9e9:0x1e5b838095d5871a!8m2!3d50.7345657!4d-1.9597062
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Other forms of representation received  

As specified in Table 15 above, five items of written representation either:  

 referenced an anonymous letter or road traffic accident 

 included additional files alongside their written comments  

Each of these five items were included in the statistical analysis and coded as part of the 

thematic analysis. However, to better understand their context, this section discusses them 

further.  

In accordance with the Data Protection Act 2018 (the UKs implementation of the General 

Data Protection Regulation (GDPR)), personal data has been redacted from these files 

where required. Redacted items include vehicle registration numbers from the photographs 
contained within Figure 4 below. 

Council officers have not independently verified the veracity of the files. Therefore, they 

should be considered carefully along with all other written representation which has been 

received.  

Anonymous letter 

On 9 January 2022, two residents of Hennings Park Road notified the council of an 

anonymous letter that had apparently been distributed locally from residents of Dorchester 

Road and Pound Lane. The letter:  

 expresses opposition to ETRO/4 and E2 2021 on the grounds of displaced traffic 

 disagrees with the final decision to make ETRO/4 permanent 

 encourages residents who share their view to park their cars on the road in 

protest but to do so without obstructing footways or driveways  

 argues that the proposed cycling infrastructure improvements along Wimborne 

Road as part of the Transforming Cities Fund route between Poole Town Centre 

and Merley are unnecessary because on-road cycle lanes are already in place 

alongside off-carriageway routes in the vicinity of Fleetsbridge Roundabout 

 suggest that instead the focus should be on addressing the gap in provision of 

the current advisory / mandatory cycle lanes between the Esso filling station (No. 

347 Wimborne Road) and the New Inn (No. 222 Wimborne Road).    

Road traffic accident at the A35 Fernside Road /  Pound Lane 

junction 

Councillor F Rice (ward member for Oakdale) notified council officers of a road traffic 

accident (RTA) that took place between two cars on 14 September 2021 just before 08:00: 

Allegedly, one of the drivers was turning right from Pound Lane westbound into Fernside 

Road northbound.   

Councillor Rice referred to anecdotal reports of this junction being an accident hotspot and 

resident concerns about the potential for E2 2021 to exacerbate this. The council’s Road 

Safety Lead reviewed historic accident data at the junction, confirming that only one slight 

https://www.gov.uk/data-protection
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guide-to-the-general-data-protection-regulation
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guide-to-the-general-data-protection-regulation
https://democracy.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/mgIssueHistoryHome.aspx?IId=14695&Opt=0
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injury accident had transpired within the last 10 years and that figures for the site were below 

average. The slight injury accident occurred in 2017 whereby a car pulled out of the car park 

associated with the Tesco Express store at Nos. 131 – 139 Fernside Road, in front of 

another car travelling along Fernside Road. Fundamentally, it involved a misjudgement of 

another road users path or speed. 

Councillor Rice also claimed there has been an unreported RTA at the junction involving a 

council officer on their bicycle but did not specify any further details.  

Road traffic accident at the closure point on Kingsbere Road 

It was reported in the Daily Echo that a car drove into the planters on Kingsbere Road on 10 

November 2021 at around 16:00. A senior engineer at the council confirmed that the planter 

was put back in place by Neighbourhood Services and that additional measures would be 

considered to discourage repeat incidents and further secure the planters.  

Photographs 

One respondent submitted 13 photos taken on an unspecified date during the trial period. As 
shown in Figure 4 below, they illustrate vehicles turning around at the closure point. The 

figure title is based on information by the respondent and does not represent any 

interpretation from the council. The author of these photographs claims that these vehicles 

are indicative of the displaced traffic which used Kingsbere Road following the 

implementation of ETRO/4 on Darbys Lane. They also mentioned that they participated in 
the Traffic surveys detailed below.  

Traffic surveys  

Councillor Rice along with two residents undertook their own traffic surveys at the junction of 

Kingsbere Road and Pound Lane across eight separate time periods:   

 21 July 2021 between 

 8am and 9.15am 

 4pm and 5pm 

 22 July 2021 between 

 8am and 9am 

 5pm and 6pm 

 10 September 2021 between 4.34pm and 5.49pm 

 21 November 2021 between 2.30pm and 3.30pm 

 25 March 2022 between  

 8am and 9.15am 

 4.30pm and 5.30pm. 

A copy of their results is included within Error! Reference source not found..  
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Figure 4 – 13 photographs showing drivers of lorries and vans having to turn around 
at the closure point allegedly because they were unaware of the temporary changes
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Council responses to themes raised  

This section sets out the council’s responses to themes identified in the Thematic analysis. 

Responses have been ordered accordingly.  

Displaced traffic concerns  

In coming to their decision, the Portfolio Holder for Sustainability and Transport will consider 

displaced traffic concerns.  

Given the hiatus caused by the COVID-19 pandemic, traffic levels have been artificially low 

for a prolonged period. During this time some may have become accustomed to lower traffic 

volumes. As traffic levels have begun to return to normal, it’s likely that some may perceive 

that it has increased. Likewise, behavioural change can also take time to bed in.  

Studies from other places where these sorts of schemes have been done previously show 

that in the short term, the surrounding roads may see a slight increase in traffic. However, in 

the longer term, this is dispersed and the effect on nearby main roads is minimal. This is 

because the changes are the nudge that some people need to reduce the number of 

journeys they make by car, so overall car trips are reduced in the area. Main road traffic flow 

can also be smoothed as there are fewer vehicles turning in and out of side roads. 

A SATURN traffic model has been used to forecast changes to traffic volumes and journey 

times on the local highway network as a result of the closure on Darbys Lane. Outputs from 

the model suggest that in the worst-case scenario, during the AM and PM peak periods 

(8am-9am and 5pm-6pm respectively) there would be an additional: 

 70 vehicles per hour (equating to approximately one extra vehicle per minute) 

 7.9 seconds to journey times or 9 seconds offpeak.  

Overall, the increases are relatively small in scale but not insignificant. Given that the trial on 

Kingsbere Road has been introduced in response to concerns about displaced traffic from 

the ETRO on Darbys Lane, the forecasted changes in traffic flow and journey times on 

surrounding roads are likely to be similar to the figures outlined above.  

Further information about the traffic modelling that has been undertaken can be found on:  

 page 41 of the Portfolio Holder Final Decision dated 12 August 2020 for the 

Darbys Lane ETRO prior to the implementation of E2 2021 on Kingsbere Road 

 page 5 of the Portfolio Holder Final Decision dated 7 December 2021 for the 

Darbys Lane ETRO further two-month review. 

Congestion is an inherent part of transport systems because of induced demand. Academic 

studies have shown that increases in road capacity are quickly offset by further demand 

generated by that increase in supply. Closing roads to motorised vehicles can lead to traffic 

evaporation when it encourages a modal shift away from single occupancy private car use.  

Like many urban areas, there is limited or no additional road capacity to be found on the 

major routes in and around Poole. Put simply, there are too many cars. Managing demand 

for car travel is one of the ways to address congestion, pollution and the recently declared 

climate emergency. Schemes promoting active travel are designed to support a modal shift 

https://democracy.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/ieDecisionDetails.aspx?Id=427
https://democracy.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/mgIssueHistoryHome.aspx?IId=14695
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away from private car use and thus free up road space for more essential use when cycling 

and walking are not viable options.  

The council also undertakes a variety of initiatives to improve road safety. 

Responses to sub-themes and sub-items not covered by this response are provided below. 

Other effects to neighbouring roads 

Harder for pedestrians to cross the road / less conducive for cycling 

This is offset by the reduction in through traffic on alternative residential streets like 

Kingsbere Road which become more amenable for cycling and walking.  

Adversely affects property prices  

The council cannot comment specifically on the sale of a property or its valuation. Such 

transactions are complicated affairs, governed by an array of external market factors outside 

the remit of a local authority. 

Cyclists travelling on footways 

Rule 64 of the Highway Code stipulates that cyclists MUST NOT cycle on a footway. 

Incidents can be reported via Dorset Police’s enforcement operations reporting webpage.  

Residents are discouraged from parking their cars on-street 

Residents can choose to park their vehicles on-street so long as its compliant with rules 239 

to 252 of the Highway Code.  

Fosters driver frustration and speeding  

Drivers are reminded of rules 124, 146, and 147 from the Highway Code.  

Noise 

Details on the council’s noise policy and how to report a noise nuisance can be found here.  

Pound lane is unsuitable for a bus route 

Before the introduction of the ETRO on Kingsbere Road, Morebus Service 32 used the 

section of Pound Lane between Fernside Road and Kingsbere Road. Since 20 September 

2021, Morebus Service 32 has been on diversion along the length of Pound Lane, with four 

new bus stops provided,. Further information about the changes can be found on the bus 

operator website and the consultation webpage.   

As a statutory consultee, Morebus were consulted prior to the implementation of the 

Kingsbere Road ETRO. On the section of Pound Lane between Kingsbere Road and 

Dorchester Road there are no width restrictions or significant tapering of the carriageway.  

https://www.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/Roads-and-transport/Road-safety/Improving-road-safety.aspx
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/the-highway-code/rules-for-cyclists-59-to-82
http://www.dorsetroadsafe.org.uk/enforcement-operations/reporting-traffic-concerns/
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/the-highway-code/waiting-and-parking-238-to-252
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/the-highway-code
https://www.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/Environment/Environmental-health/Report-a-noise-nuisance.aspx
https://www.morebus.co.uk/services/WDBC/32
https://www.morebus.co.uk/services/WDBC/32
https://haveyoursay.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/kingsbereroad
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Purpose and rationale concerns 

TROs are the legal means for introducing measures which govern or restrict the use of 

public roads. ETROs are used to introduce changes on a trial basis to ascertain how a 

scheme works in practice without committing to make them permanent. ETROs can be in 

place for a maximum period of 18 months, during which time the council is able to assess 

impacts and make modifications. The formal TRO documents for the Kingsbere Road ETRO 

can be found here.  

Monies made available for the trial were limited by the allocations given through the Active 

Travel Fund. Conditions were attached limiting what the money could be used for.  

Initially, the active travel schemes were introduced in response to the COVID-19 pandemic 

owing to the reductions in public transport capacity brought on by social distancing 

requirements. To mitigate against the potential for a significant increase in car trips,  ETROs 

were trialled to create low traffic areas which were more amenable to cycling and walking. 

However, since then, the council has been using these trials as part of its Transforming 

Travel initiative.  

Transport planning policy has changed in the last 20 years. Previously the emphasis was on 

capacity for motorised vehicles. Now the focus is on sustainable travel choices and more 

equitable layouts inclusive of vulnerable road users.   

On 27 July 2020, the Department for Transport published a policy paper (Gear change: a 

bold vision for walking and cycling). It sets out the aims of reducing the need to travel by car 

and making cycling / walking the natural choice for shorter journeys plus part of longer 

journeys in combination with other transport modes. On 30 July 2021, a one-year review was 

published. Principles from Gear change are also reaffirmed in the update on 1 April 2022 to 

the Traffic Management Act 2004.  

National policy is reflected in local policy. Investment in cycling and waking aligns with the 

council's Local Transport Plan and its broader Transforming Travel initiative.  

Point closures (also known as modal filters or filtered permeability) such as the one on 

Kingsbere Road, have a role in the provision of physically separated cycle infrastructure. 

Guidance published by the Department for Transport in July 2020 via Local Transport Note 

1/20 Cycle Infrastructure Design, stipulates that reducing through traffic helps create a low 

traffic environment which is more conducive and safer for cycling on the carriageway, 

particularly for less confident cyclists. Section 1.6 of the document sets out 22 principles for 

the design of high-quality cycle infrastructure.   

The trial on Kingsbere Road has been introduced in response to concerns about displaced 

traffic from the ETRO on Darbys Lane. The trial can either be made permanent, removed or 

retained with minor alterations. 

Darbys Lane is not a classified main road. It has been identified as a primary cycle route in 

the draft Local Cycling and Walking Infrastructure Plan. Kingsbere Road provides a 

connection to Darbys Lane via Hennings Park Road and is one route available for children to 

access St Mary’s Catholic Primary School. 

https://www.bournemouth.gov.uk/travelandtransport/projectsconsultationslocaltransportplans/projectsconsultations/HighwayConsultations/Consultations/e2-2021-kingsbere-road-experimental-traffic-regulation-order.aspx
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/emergency-active-travel-fund-local-transport-authority-allocations
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/emergency-active-travel-fund-local-transport-authority-allocations
https://www.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/News/News-Features/Supporting-Active-Travel/Active-Travel-Schemes.aspx
https://www.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/News/News-Features/Transforming-Travel/transforming-travel.aspx
https://www.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/News/News-Features/Transforming-Travel/transforming-travel.aspx
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/cycling-and-walking-plan-for-england.
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/cycling-and-walking-plan-for-england.
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/gear-change-one-year-on-review
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/reallocating-road-space-in-response-to-covid-19-statutory-guidance-for-local-authorities/traffic-management-act-2004-network-management-in-response-to-covid-19
https://www.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/Planning-and-building-control/Planning-policy/BCP-Local-Plan/Evidence-base-studies/Transport/Transport.aspx
https://www.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/News/News-Features/Transforming-Travel/transforming-travel.aspx
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/cycle-infrastructure-design-ltn-120
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/cycle-infrastructure-design-ltn-120
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Interrelationship between E2 2021 and ETRO/4 

The ETRO on Kingsbere Road was trialled in the context of the modal filter on Darbys Lane. 

In coming to a decision, the Portfolio Holder for Sustainability and Transport will consider 

whether the Kingsbere Road closure addresses the concerns raised during the ETRO/4 

consultation and how it aligns with the final decision to make the experimental closure on 

Darbys Lane permanent.  

Consultation process feedback 

All feedback from this six-month consultation will be considered by the Portfolio Holder for 

Sustainability and Transport when they come to making a decision. At the time of writing and 

throughout the six-month consultation period: 

 no decision had been made  

 the changes on Kingsbere Road could be made permanent, removed or retained 

with minor alterations. 

Ward councillors have been elected to represent their constituents. Local elections allow 

residents to vote for candidates which best represent their views.  

The consultation process for the trial aligns with the: 

 update on 1 April 2022  to the Traffic Management Act 2004 

 approach taken for other active travel schemes trialled in the BCP area 

 council’s Constitution.  

The trial on Kingsbere Road has been introduced in response to feedback from the initial six-

month consultation for the Darbys Lane ETRO. Further information is available on the 

consultation webpage.  

Prior to the ETRO being installed: 

 emergency services were contacted as statutory consultees 

 leaflets were delivered to properties in the immediate vicinity including local 

schools 

 the local press were made aware  

 council webpages were updated 

 street notices, a press release and a public notice were also issued. 

Changes to highway access, special events, road closures and roadworks are added by the 

council to a system called OneNetwork. That system links with satellite navigation platforms 

like Google Maps, TomTom and Waze. Therefore, most satellite navigation systems will pick 

up the closure and re-direct traffic onto the most direct alternative route. 

For the record, the council hold Q&A sessions on a fortnightly basis which members of the 
public and interested parties are able to join in. You can also subscribe to receive email 

updates about decisions and meetings held by the council. When subscribing, you can filter 

your notifications so you only receive updates relating to areas of the council or cabinet 

member decisions which you are interested in. 

https://democracy.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/mgIssueHistoryHome.aspx?IId=14695&Opt=0
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/reallocating-road-space-in-response-to-covid-19-statutory-guidance-for-local-authorities/traffic-management-act-2004-network-management-in-response-to-covid-19
https://www.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/News/News-Features/Supporting-Active-Travel/Active-Travel-Schemes.aspx
https://democracy.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/ieListMeetings.aspx?CommitteeID=151&Info=1&bcr=1%20%20%20
https://haveyoursay.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/kingsbereroad
https://one.network/
https://www.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/News/Social-media/BCP-Councils-Live-QA.aspx
http://democracy.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/ielogon.aspx?lp=1&RPID=3301594&HPID=3301594&Forms=1&META=mgSubscribeLogon
https://www.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/About-the-council/How-council-decisions-are-made/Cabinet.aspx
https://www.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/About-the-council/How-council-decisions-are-made/Cabinet.aspx
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It would appear that one respondent experienced a technical difficulty accessing the online 

survey, possibly related to the device they were using. To mitigate against such problems, 

the council had in place two methods by which people could comment on the trial (the other 

being the option to submit written representation by email or post).  

Enforcement powers for ETROs are governed by Part 6 of the Traffic Management Act 

2004. Presently, local authorities outside of London do not have powers to issue penalty 

charge notices for moving traffic violations. Instead, enforcement outside London can only 

be undertaken by the relevant Police Constabulary (in this case Dorset Police). Incidents can 

be reported via Dorset Police’s enforcement operations reporting webpage. 

Advantages of closing Kingsbere Road to motorised vehicles  

This will be considered along with all other written representation which has been received. 

Pre-existing concerns / matters not directly related to the scheme  

Highway improvements 

TCF proposals  

The Transforming Cities Fund (TCF) programme has a dedicated webpage. Latest news 

about is available here. Information about TCF works currently underway is published here.   

Enquiries can be sent to transformingtravel@bcpcouncil.gov.uk. 

Proposed new pedestrian crossing on A3409 Canford Way  

The consultation for the proposed permanent Traffic Regulation Order will be made available 

on the Highway Consultation webpage in due course.  

Roadworks on Dorchester Road between 28 September 2021 and 5 October 2021 

Roadworks took place at the junction with Foxhole Road. Temporary traffic signals were in 

place to facilitate the installation of fibre broadband by City Fibre. 

Other BCP Council ATF schemes  

Please refer to the active travel schemes webpage for more information.   

Local highway network 

New developments exacerbate congestion on the road network 

Sites for new development are allocated according to the Local Plan. Further queries can be 

directed to the team at bcplocalplan@bcpcouncil.gov.uk.  

Configuration at Fleetsbridge Roundabout / proliferation of traffic signals 

During busier periods, traffic signals enable a junction to operate more efficiently than a 

priority-controlled arrangement relying on gap-seeking opportunities (the frequency of these 

diminishes as traffic volumes rise). The increase in traffic signals reflects the rise in traffic 

volumes. Standalone and integrated signal-controlled crossing facilities enable cyclists and 

http://www.dorsetroadsafe.org.uk/enforcement-operations/reporting-traffic-concerns/
https://www.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/News/News-Features/Transforming-Travel/Transforming-Cities-Fund/transforming-cities-fund.aspx
https://www.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/News/News-Features/Transforming-Travel/have-your-say/Stay-up-to-date-with-the-latest-news.aspx
https://www.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/News/News-Features/Transforming-Travel/Transforming-Cities-Fund/Our-schemes-and-network.aspx
mailto:transformingtravel@bcpcouncil.gov.uk
https://www.bournemouth.gov.uk/travelandtransport/projectsconsultationslocaltransportplans/projectsconsultations/HighwayConsultations/HighwayConsultations.aspx
https://www.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/News/News-Features/Supporting-Active-Travel/Active-Travel-Schemes.aspx
https://www.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/Planning-and-building-control/Planning-policy/BCP-Local-Plan/BCP-Local-Plan.aspx
mailto:bcplocalplan@bcpcouncil.gov.uk
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pedestrians to safely cross busy roads. Frequency of the crossings helps reduce severance. 

Queries can be sent to highways.highways@bcpcouncil.gov.uk. Traffic signal faults can be 

reported here.   

Existing pedestrian crossing facilities on Dorchester Road are inadequate 

In June 2021, the council published updated guidance regarding its assessment process 

for Minor Transport Scheme Requests such as pedestrian crossings. The formal process is 

explained in its accompanying PDF documents labelled: 

 Minor Transport Scheme Requests - Officer guidance 

 Appendix B1 Pedestrian and cycling crossing assessment process part 1 

 Appendix B2 Pedestrian and cycling crossing assessment process part 2.  

Enquiries and requests for pedestrian crossings can be sent to 

highways.highways@bcpcouncil.gov.uk.  

Past closure of Rectory Road at junction with Fleets Lane 

Comment refers to the carriageway arrangement at the end of the Rectory Road cul-de-sac.  

Cyclists 

Cyclists choosing to ride in the carriageway instead of using dedicated cycle 

infrastructure 

Rule 61 of the Highway Code stipulates that use of cycle routes and other facilities by 

cyclists is not mandatory. Segregated cycling infrastructure is provided for less confident 

cyclists who might otherwise be deterred from cycling in the carriageway. Unless indicated 

by a Traffic Regulation Order, most roads within BCP are all purpose roads. This means that 

all road users (motorised and non-motorised) are permitted to use them.  

Cyclists not wearing helmets or having appropriate clothing / lights at night 

Rule 59 of the Highway Code prescribes the clothing cyclists should wear, whilst Rule 60 

specifies what lights and reflectors must be fitted. Members of the public can report 

transgressions via Dorset Police’s enforcement operations reporting webpage. 

Cyclists riding along footways 

Please refer to the response given above for Cyclists travelling on footways.   

Dedicated cycling infrastructure across the BCP area is underutilised 

Please refer to the response given above for Purpose and rationale concerns.  

Parking  

Information on enforcement and how to report an illegally parked vehicle is available here. 

Vehicles exceeding the posted speed limit 

mailto:highways.highways@bcpcouncil.gov.uk
https://www.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/Roads-and-transport/Report-a-problem-on-a-road-or-pavement/Traffic-light-faults.aspx
https://democracy.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/ieDecisionDetails.aspx?ID=398
mailto:highways.highways@bcpcouncil.gov.uk
https://www.google.com/maps/@50.7330312,-1.9866441,3a,75y,97.96h,67.78t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1sJD5Goxnooa7PSYoxJ9LUUg!2e0!7i13312!8i6656
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/the-highway-code/rules-for-cyclists-59-to-82
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/the-highway-code/rules-for-cyclists-59-to-82
http://www.dorsetroadsafe.org.uk/enforcement-operations/reporting-traffic-concerns/
https://www.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/Parking/Parking.aspx
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Incidents can be reported via Dorset Police’s enforcement operations reporting webpage. 

Safety cameras are deployed and managed by the Dorset Road Safe partnership. 

Information is also available on the council’s dedicated webpage.  

Traffic congestion 

Please refer to the response given above for Displaced traffic concerns.  

ATF schemes deployed by other local authorities 

The council cannot comment on the decision by Ealing Council to remove seven low traffic 

neighbourhoods. Individual schemes are a matter for their respective local authorities.  

Highway maintenance  

Damaged streetlights can be reported here. 

Alternatives suggested 

Alternatives measures will be considered if the Portfolio Holder for Sustainability and 

Transport chooses not to make the ETRO on Kingsbere Road permanent. The council 

receives numerous requests from residents for improvements to the highway network. 

Funding constraints mean that the council is only able to finance a small proportion of the 

measures which are asked for. In June 2021, the council published updated guidance 

regarding its assessment process for Minor Transport Scheme Requests such as traffic 

calming. The formal process is explained in its accompanying PDF documents along with 

contact details for any enquires the public may wish to make. 

Responses to alternative measures not covered in this response are provided below.  

Remove ETRO/4 

A final decision came into effect on 1 January 2022 to make the experimental closure on 

Darbys Lane permanent. 

Improved cycle network through means that do not involve closing or 

narrowing roads 

Local Transport Note 1/20 Cycle Infrastructure Design, stipulates that reallocating road 

space may be necessary to allow for good quality cycle facilities to be installed. Please also 

refer to the response given above for Purpose and rationale concerns. 

Increased civil enforcement officer presence / residents’ parking zone  

Information on parking enforcement and resident parking zones is available here. The ETRO 

on Kingsbere Road is designed to address concerns relating to displaced traffic.   

http://www.dorsetroadsafe.org.uk/enforcement-operations/reporting-traffic-concerns/
https://www.dorsetroadsafe.org.uk/
https://www.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/Roads-and-transport/Road-safety/Safety-cameras-and-interactive-speed-signs.aspx
https://www.ealing.gov.uk/info/201268/low_traffic_neighbourhoods/2777/low_traffic_neighbourhoods_in_ealing
https://www.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/Report-a-problem-or-fault-or-tell-us-about-something/Report-a-problem-or-fault-or-tell-us-about-something.aspx
https://democracy.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/ieDecisionDetails.aspx?ID=398
https://democracy.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/mgIssueHistoryHome.aspx?IId=14695&Opt=0
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/cycle-infrastructure-design-ltn-120
https://www.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/Parking/Parking.aspx
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Implications for local access 

Local access by motorised vehicles is still facilitated. What has changed is that through 

traffic can no longer drive from one main road to the next.  

Emergency services are statutory consultees. Prior to the introduction of E2 2021, the 

council engaged with their representatives. No objections were raised. If they had, the trial 

would either have been amended or cancelled. 

Sometimes individuals within the emergency services may have personal views. They were 

able to express these either by encouraging their line management to comment formally on 

behalf of their service or submitting individual feedback via the consultation webpage. No 

such written representation was received.   

Changes to highway access, special events, road closures and roadworks are added by the 

council to a system called OneNetwork. That system links with satellite navigation platforms 

like Google Maps, TomTom and Waze. Therefore, most satellite navigation systems will pick 

up the closure and re-direct traffic onto the most direct alternative route. 

Since 20 September 2021, Morebus Service 32 has been on diversion along the length of 

Pound Lane, with four new bus stops provided,. Further information about the changes can 

be found on the bus operator website and the consultation webpage.   

No commercial premises are situated on Kingsbere Road.  

Query  

About the scheme 

Traffic surveys 

Traffic counts have been undertaken at the following two locations : 

1. the Hennings Park Road / Kingsbere Road junction during July and October 2021  

2. the section of Pound Lane near to Harbour Hill Road and Bridleway BRX 10 (which 

provides a link to Devon Road and St Mary's Catholic Primary School) during July, 

August, September and October 2021. 

Data has been gathered during the AM and PM peak periods in 15-minute intervals, 

recording total vehicles, pedestrians and cyclists in each direction. Please note that no 

vehicle classification was performed.   

A permanent Automatic Traffic Counter (ATC) is located on Dorchester Road outside 

numbers 113 and 88. Inductive loops which are used to detect traffic are installed beneath 

the carriageway. These loops are demarcated by the square shaped lines in the road. 

Currently the Dorchester Road ATC is not functioning due to a technical fault, but council 

officers are working to resolve this. Additionally, they are investigating other temporary radar 

surveys which may have been carried out as part of schemes associated with the 

Transforming Cities Fund programme.  

https://haveyoursay.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/kingsbereroad
https://one.network/
https://www.morebus.co.uk/services/WDBC/32
https://haveyoursay.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/kingsbereroad
https://www.google.com/maps/@50.7321073,-1.9682391,3a,75y,299.79h,46.35t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1splxRF9BUUVimOLS1WJSfLQ!2e0!7i16384!8i8192
https://www.google.com/maps/@50.7321073,-1.9682391,3a,75y,299.79h,46.35t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1splxRF9BUUVimOLS1WJSfLQ!2e0!7i16384!8i8192
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Data from the Pound Lane surveys along with any other available data will be published at 

the time when the Portfolio Holder for Sustainability and Transport makes their decision. No 

speed surveys have been undertaken. 

Purpose  

An explanation is provided on the consultation webpage.  

Accident data 

Prior to the installation of the ETRO, there had been no reported accidents on Kingsbere 

Road during the last five years. 

Air quality monitoring  

No air quality monitoring has taken place and there is no legal requirement with an ETRO to 
collect such data.  

Relevant air quality legislation includes Air Quality Management Areas (AQMAs) and part IV 

of the Environment Act 1995. The Department for Environment Food & Rural Affairs 

(DEFRA) has produced an interactive map illustrating the boundaries of all AQMAs in the 

UK. Across the BCP conurbation there are three AQMAs: 

1. Wimborne Road between the junctions with Calvin Road to the north and Bryanstone 
Road to the south. 

2. Commercial Road between its junctions with Station Road and Curzon Road.  
3. Ashley Road between No. 467 Ashley Road and Jubilee Road 

BCP council also has its own air quality webpage. This includes a link to air quality reports 

which it has published. At the time of writing, the latest is the 2021 Annual Status Report for 

the BCP Council Area. 

Plans for complementary traffic calming measures and improved crossing facility on 

Pound Lane in the vicinity of Bridleway BRX 10 

Currently there no plans for any such measures. However, this does not preclude the 

Portfolio Holder for Sustainability and Transport from considering these in their decision. 
Please also refer to the response given above for Existing pedestrian crossing facilities 

on Dorchester Road are inadequate.  

For reference, Bridleway BRX 10 provides a link to Devon Road and St Mary's Catholic 

Primary School from Pound Lane. The DorsetExplorer tool from Dorset Council provides an 

interactive map of all the public rights of way across the BCP conurbation.  

Time periods for the AM and PM peaks used in the SATURN model 

Please refer to the response given above for Displaced traffic concerns. 

When will a permanent arrangement for ETRO/4 be implemented? 

Timescales have yet to be confirmed. The permanent arrangement is to be delivered as part 

of the Transforming Cities Fund (TCF) programme for the Poole town centre to / from 

Ferndown and Wimborne route. A consultation for the proposed permanent Traffic 

Regulation Order will be made available on the Highway Consultation webpage in due 

course.  

https://haveyoursay.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/kingsbereroad
https://uk-air.defra.gov.uk/aqma/
https://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/1995/25/part/IV
https://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/1995/25/part/IV
https://uk-air.defra.gov.uk/aqma/maps/
https://uk-air.defra.gov.uk/aqma/local-authorities?la_id=512
https://uk-air.defra.gov.uk/aqma/details?aqma_ref=439
https://uk-air.defra.gov.uk/aqma/details?aqma_ref=664
https://uk-air.defra.gov.uk/aqma/details?aqma_ref=1361
https://www.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/Environment/Air-quality/Air-quality.aspx
https://www.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/Environment/Air-quality/Air-quality-reports.aspx
https://www.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/Environment/Air-quality/Air-quality-reports.aspx
https://explorer.geowessex.com/?layers=22425&basemap=19963&x=409553.33&y=95549.80&epsg=27700&zoom=12
https://www.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/News/News-Features/Transforming-Travel/sustainable-travel-network/Poole-Town-Centre-to-Ferndown-and-Wimborne/Poole-Town-Centre-to-Ferndown-and-Wimborne.aspx
https://www.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/News/News-Features/Transforming-Travel/sustainable-travel-network/Poole-Town-Centre-to-Ferndown-and-Wimborne/Poole-Town-Centre-to-Ferndown-and-Wimborne.aspx
https://www.bournemouth.gov.uk/travelandtransport/projectsconsultationslocaltransportplans/projectsconsultations/HighwayConsultations/HighwayConsultations.aspx
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When will Kingsbere Road re-open? 

The trial will remain in-situ until a decision is made. Timescales for when this may occur 

have not been finalised. However, a decision is likely to be made in the coming months. The 

maximum legal duration for an ETRO is 18 months. For Kingsbere Road, the ETRO would 

expire on 20 March 2023. 

Consultation procedure 

Final decision and outcomes of consultations 

A decision will be made available on the consultation webpage along with reports setting out 

the consultation feedback. There is also the option of subscribing to email updates about 

decisions and meetings held by the council. 

Consultation end date 

The initial six-month consultation period closed at 11.59 on 25 March 2022.  

Classification criteria for messages received  

Please refer to Appendix A – Classification criteria for more information.  

Decision making process, criteria and appeals process 

The decision-making process is subject to the procedures and rules set out in the 

council's Constitution. For reference, the following sections of the Constitution deal with 

decision-making in this context: 

 Part 2 Articles of the Constitution, Article 12 - Decision Making (Page 25) 

 Part 4 Procedure Rules,  A. Access to Information Procedure Rules, 22. Decision 

by Portfolio Holders (Page 14). 

In the case of ETROs, the Portfolio Holder for Transport and Sustainability is ultimately 

responsible. The decision will depend upon what people have said and any absolute legal, 

physical or safety parameters / considerations that must be addressed. In determining an 

outcome, the Portfolio Holder will consider all consultation responses that have been 

received, council officer advice and how the measure (along with any options) align with the 

council's Strategies, Plans and Policies.  

Once the Portfolio Holder has come to their decision, they will publish it along with results 

from the consultation, an Equality Impact Assessment, a Risk Assessment Record and any 

other relevant analysis.  

Post a decision being made interested parties can also: 

 raise a formal complaint if they are unhappy with some aspect of the service 

delivered by the council 

 submit an ePetition directly to the council 

 lodge a complaint with the council's Monitoring Officer if they have an allegation 

regarding a breach of the Code of Conduct for councillors   

 speak with their ward councillor.  

https://haveyoursay.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/kingsbereroad
http://democracy.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/ielogon.aspx?lp=1&RPID=3301594&HPID=3301594&Forms=1&META=mgSubscribeLogon
https://democracy.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/ieListMeetings.aspx?CommitteeID=151&Info=1&bcr=1%20%20%20
https://www.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/About-the-council/Strategies-plans-and-policies/Strategies-plans-and-policies.aspx
https://www.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/Contact-us/Feedback-and-complaints/Feedback-and-complaints.aspx
https://democracy.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/mgEPetitionListDisplay.aspx?bcr=1
https://democracy.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/ieListDocuments.aspx?CId=151&MId=5287&Ver=4&Info=1
https://democracy.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/mgFindMember.aspx?XXR=0&AC=WARD&WID=13176&sPC=Enter%20postcode
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Link to online survey 

As well as being able to submit written representation, interested parties could also complete 

an online survey via the consultation webpage. It collected information about how individuals 

responded to the measure in relation to a scale ranging from positive to negative, and a 

series of topics.  

Relevance of question relating to Kingsbere Road in the online survey for the Darbys 

Lane further two-month review 

The question relating to Kingsbere Road in the online survey for the Darbys Lane further 

two-month review was correct and not a typographical error. It was asked because E2 2021 

was introduced following concerns about displaced traffic from the ETRO on Darbys Lane.   

Representations received may be made public 

This refers to the reports that are produced after the consultation period has ended. By this, 

the council reserves the right to include in full the written representation that has been 

submitted by members of the public.  

Matters not about the scheme 

Transforming Cities Fund programme 

Further information can be found on the dedicated webpage.  

Allowing electric vehicles to use bus lanes 

Currently there are no plans by the council to allow private electric vehicles to use bus lanes. 

Bus lanes are designed to improve journey time reliability for buses and prioritise their 

movements in areas of congestion. They work by prohibiting access to general traffic, 

allowing buses to bypass queues.  

Dorchester Road and Ringwood Road classification / function 

Dorchester Road is an unclassified road. On Ordnance Survey (OS) maps, it is shown using 

yellow lines which signify that it's a road generally more than four metres wide.   

Ringwood Road is a classified B Road numbered as the B3068. On OS maps, it is shown 

using orange lines which mean that the road is a 'Secondary Road'.  

The function / classification of Dorchester Road and Ringwood Road remain unchanged. 

A PDF copy of the legend used on OS maps can be accessed on the OS website. 

Other road closures 

Since summer 2020 seven active travel schemes have been trialled across Poole involving 

an Experimental Traffic Regulation Order (ETRO) which has closed a road in some way to 

motorised vehicles. The seven schemes in alphabetical order are as follows:  

1. Birds Hill Road (ETRO/9) 
2. Churchfield Road (ETRO/10) 
3. Darbys Lane (ETRO/4) 
4. Kingsbere Road (E2 2021) 
5. Poole Quay and Lower High Street (ETRO/1)  

https://haveyoursay.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/kingsbereroad
https://haveyoursay.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/DarbysLane
https://haveyoursay.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/DarbysLane
https://www.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/News/News-Features/Transforming-Travel/Transforming-Cities-Fund/transforming-cities-fund.aspx
https://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/business-government/tools-support/250k-raster-support
https://www.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/News/News-Features/Supporting-Active-Travel/Active-Travel-Schemes.aspx
https://haveyoursay.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/birds-hill
https://haveyoursay.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/birds-hill
https://haveyoursay.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/DarbysLane
https://haveyoursay.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/kingsbereroad
https://haveyoursay.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/poole-quay
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6. Tatnam Road (ETRO/7) 
7. Whitecliff Road at Keyhole Bridge (ETRO/2) 

The hyperlinks set out above outline reasons for the schemes, feedback from the 

consultations, decisions made, and the rationale behind these decisions. Decisions for each 

scheme were taken on an individual basis.  

Finally, two active travel schemes were trialled in Bournemouth. These were: 

1. Victoria Park Road (ETRO/3) 
2. Leven Avenue (ETRO/13)   

Pedestrian crossing request 

Please refer to the response given above for Existing pedestrian crossing facilities on 

Dorchester Road are inadequate.  

Proposed pedestrian crossings near to or on Dorchester Road 

As part of the Transforming Cities Fund route between Poole town centre and Ferndown / 

Wimborne (TCF), the council is proposing installing new Toucan crossings on:  

 Dorchester Road between Foxholes Road and Ringwood Road  

 Ringwood Road between Dorchester Road and Parkstone Heights. 

Maps illustrating the proposals along the route are provided on the here.  

Request for modal filter on Dale Road 

Please refer to the response given below for Complementary measures proposed. 

Reiterates previous correspondence 

This signifies further correspondence which merely repeats what a person has already 

previously said. As such no response is required.  

Complementary measures proposed 

In coming to their decision, the Portfolio Holder for Sustainability and Transport will consider  

complementary measures if they choose to make the ETRO on Kingsbere Road permanent. 

In June 2021, the council published updated guidance regarding its assessment process 

for Minor Transport Scheme Requests. This includes 20mph zones, TROs for modal filters / 

bus gates / Low Traffic Neighbourhoods and traffic calming speed humps. The formal 

process is explained in its accompanying PDF documents along with contact details for any 

enquires the public may wish to make. 

Responses to complementary measures not covered in the Minor Transport Scheme 

Request guidance are provided below.  

Average speed cameras on Dorchester Road 

Safety cameras are deployed and managed by the Dorset Road Safe partnership. 

Information is also available on the council’s website.  

https://haveyoursay.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/tatnumroad
https://haveyoursay.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/keyholebridgereview
https://haveyoursay.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/victoriaparkroad
https://www.bournemouth.gov.uk/travelandtransport/projectsconsultationslocaltransportplans/projectsconsultations/HighwayConsultations/Consultations/etro-13-leven-avenue-experimental-traffic-regulation-order.aspx
https://www.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/News/News-Features/Transforming-Travel/Transforming-Cities-Fund/transforming-cities-fund.aspx
https://haveyoursay.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/poole-to-from-ferndown-wimborne
https://democracy.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/ieDecisionDetails.aspx?ID=398
https://www.dorsetroadsafe.org.uk/
https://www.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/Roads-and-transport/Road-safety/Safety-cameras-and-interactive-speed-signs.aspx
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Coordinate with web mapping and / or satellite navigation providers so 

information of the road closure is made available online 

Changes to highway access, special events, road closures and roadworks are added by the 

council to a system called OneNetwork. That system links with satellite navigation platforms 

like Google Maps, TomTom and Waze. Therefore, most satellite navigation systems will pick 

up the closure and re-direct traffic onto the most direct alternative route. 

Move the two additional bus stops at the north-eastern end of Pound 

Lane southwards – their current position is too close to the Dorchester 

Road junction 

Bus stops have been relocated in coordination with the operator Morebus. The nearest of 

the two additional bus stops is approximately 40 metres south-west from the junction with 

Dorchester Road. This is considered sufficient to avoid any unnecessary road user conflict. 

Advantages of closing Darbys Lane to motorised vehicles 

This will be considered along with all other written representation which has been received. 

Other form of representation submitted 

Council officers have not independently verified the veracity of these files. Therefore, they 

will be considered carefully along with all other written representation which has been 

received. 

 

 

https://one.network/
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Conclusions  

Statistical analysis  

In total there were 111 items of written representation from 85 respondents, of which:  

 58 (71%) objected to the ETRO on Kingsbere Road  

 24 (29%) supported the ETRO on Kingsbere Road  

 1 (1%) was an organisation as opposed to a resident. 

Over the course of the six-month consultation period:  

 approximately 60% of written representation was received in either month 1 or 

month 7, suggesting that people were more energised to make comment at the 

start and end of the trial 

 objections peaked in month 1 

 messages of support peaked in month 7. 

Thematic analysis 

Altogether 195 themes were coded. The top three themes for each theme type are listed 
below in Table 17 from largest to smallest. 

Table 17 – Top three themes mentioned by respondents  

Main theme Sub-theme Sub-item 

Description Mentions Description Mentions  Description  Mentions 

Displaced traffic 
concerns 

61 

Increased 
traffic on 
surrounding 
roads 

47 
Dorchester 
Road 

34 

Purpose and 
rationale concerns 

43 Congestion 40 

Does not 
increase 
propensity to 
cycle or walk 

27 

Interrelationship 
between E2 2021 
and ETRO/4 

27 Evidence 39 
Harder for 
pedestrians to 
cross the road 

18 

Alternatives suggested by respondents included: 

 traffic calming measures    

 removing the closure on Darbys Lane 

 improving the cycle network through means that do not involve closing or 

narrowing roads 

 a wider holistic approach which mitigates displaced traffic onto neighbouring 

streets from the outset. 

Complementary measures suggested by respondents included: 

 average speed cameras on Dorchester Road 
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 20mph speed limits 

 supplementary modal filters on Dorchester Road and Pound Lane 

 a larger Low Traffic Neighbourhood  

 speed humps on Dorchester Road.  

Other representation received  

Five items of written representation either:  

 referenced an anonymous letter or road traffic accident 

 included additional files alongside their written comments.  

The additional files ranged from:  

 traffic surveys undertaken by a councillor and two residents   

 photographs of vehicles turning around at the closure point.  

A petition objecting to the Darbys Lane and Kingsbere Road closures has been generated 

online via an external platform. At the time of writing, the number of signatures stood at 

1304. 

https://www.change.org/p/cllr-mike-greene-bcp-council-protfolio-holder-for-transport-and-strategic-planning-reverse-the-road-closures-in-oakdale
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Appendix A – Classification criteria 

A broad range of views were submitted in regard to the ETRO on Kingsbere Road. The 

majority of written representation received was unequivocal.  

Owing to the nature of interpretation and its inherent subjectivity, there was the possibility 

that some correspondence could have been incorrectly classified. To counteract this, the 

control measure in place was to send out an acknowledgement confirming how the written 

representation had been categorised and the unique reference number it had been 

assigned. If a respondent disagreed or felt their feedback had been wrongly interpreted, they 

were able to reply and retrospective alterations to the classification could be made 

accordingly. The purpose of this was to ensure that views were not misrepresented. 

Additionally, it allowed for respondents to change their mind if they chose to.  

Each message was reviewed on a case-by-case basis to determine its standpoint. Words, 

phrases and language used were assessed in their broader context rather than in isolation, 

to ensure feedback was fully considered and nuances accounted for. All messages received 

were considered in the consultation reporting process regardless of their classification. 

Written representation was categorised into one of five types: 

1. Objection – correspondence which contain the word ‘object’, suffix variants of this, 

or words similar to ‘object’ like ‘against’, ‘disagree’, ‘negative’, or ‘wrong’  

2. Neutral comment – correspondence without an obvious slant, neither objecting nor 

supporting. For example, a response may praise part of the scheme but criticise its 

method of implementation or another aspect. Likewise, some of the language used 

may mean that a response neither supports nor objects to the scheme. Purpose is to 

avoid misrepresenting a person who has not elicited a definitive view.  
3. Message of support – correspondence which contains the word ‘support’, suffix 

variants of this, or words similar to ‘support’ like ‘happy’, ‘positive’ or ‘good’ 

4. Follow up message – correspondence whereby:  

 the same person has communicated on more than one occasion  

 this could be via continuous or separate email chains or through the use of 

different email accounts  

 this approach avoids double counting the views of those who respond more than 

once but still captures any additional correspondence that takes place.  

5. Query – correspondence which merely posed a question or requested further 

information. 


